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A Native ERglish-Speaking Child's First Language AcquisitieR

                                                             Kyoko Saito

[1. introduction:1

     The purpose of this project was to observe a Rative English-speaking child's perception

and production of English vgfords and production in his spontaneous speech, and improvemeRt

in his perception and productioR over a year. I aiso observed how fogr language approaches

m (the syntactic approach, the behaviorist approach, the cognitive approach, and the fun-

ctioRalist approach) imaffectthe language development of the ltative English-speaking child.

[2. Explanation of perceptlon, production, and four language approaches:]

     The syntactic approach was advocated by Chomsky. "Chomsl<y proposes as a theo-

retical construct a laRguage acquisition device (LAD), which accepts as inputthe primary

linguistic data and has as output a grammar of the }anguage from which the data have been

drawn." (E}liot, page 7,8) Also "Chomsky believes in a stroRg innate component to language

acquisition." (Elliot, page 28)

     The behaviorist approach was advocated by Skinner and his associates. They

focused on the irnitatioR aRd reinforcemeRt hypothesis of language development.

     The cogRitive approach was advocated by Piaget, Vygotsky, and Bruner. Piaget

proposed that language development is closely related to cognitive development. Vygotsky

proposed that language development produces cognitive development; laRguage is a tool of

cognitive development. Bruner focused on hovki children's language develops from iRterac-

tlon between laRguage and behavior. Bruner also focused oR how social reaction allows a

child to develop both cognitive concept and language iR combination.

     The functioRalist approach was advocated by Greenfield aRd Bates. They focused on

the function of }anguage and studied that what a child is able to express using language.

     Peter Reich studied the strategies for produciRg words by native English-speaking

children. The strategies are syllable deletion, syllable reduplicat2on, deletion of sounds,

addition of sounds, substitutlon of sounds, assiiinilation of souRds, reversal of sounds, and

multiple processes. Syllable deletion is the dropping of unstressed syllables: for example, [ae

p] for "apple." Syl}able reduplication is not producing a second syllable distinct from the

first: for example, "fafa" for "father." Deletion of souRds ls the de}etioR of final consonants:

for example, "da" for "dog." Addition of sounds is adding a vowel so that the coRsonant is

no longer final: for example, "piga" for "pig" and "pulGy" for "play." Substitution of sounds

is changiRg sounds: for exainple, "bGk" for "bag," "deebrG" for "zebra," "tued" for "shoes,"

and "doot" for "juice," "pGd" for "pan," "wabbit" for "rabbit," and "sue" for "shoe."

Assimilation of sounds is the chaRge of a sound so that it sounds more like another sound in
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the same word: for example, "fweet" for "sweet." Reversal of sounds 2s, in producing their

first words childrelt get the sounds out of their proper sequence: for exarr}ple, "aminal" for

"aRimal" and "Ravilla" for "vanilla." Multiple processes are operated several processes in

the same word: for example, [pAsA] for "fish" and [bap] for "lamb." (Reich, page 60-62)

[3. Informant:]

     When I observed a Rative English-speaking child, Bobby, forthe first tirne, he was four

yearsandtenmonthsold. Hehadaten-year-oldbrother. BobbywasatteRdingkindergar-

ten. His mother stayed home and took care of her children. Bobby and his family were

liviRg in Redond Beach, California. They are still there.
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Materials: minimal word pairs and word

 pet[pEt]-pat[pEet] pen[pgn]-pan[pEen]

 bet[b6t]-bat[beet]

 pin[pm]-pen[pelt] pat[paet]-pet[pst]

 mitt[mlt]-rr}eat[mit] itch[ItS]-each[itS]

 it [It] -eat [it]

 early[31i] purple[p3pl]
 afternoon[eeftatnun] faster[faDstot]

 brush[brAS] sun[sAn] study[stAdi]

 pear[pEr]-bear[ber] cap[keep]-cab[keeb]

 nap[neep]-Rab[na?b] tap[teep]-tab[teeb]

 peg[peg]-beg[bsg] pie[pai]-buy[bad

 puff[pAf]-buff[bAf] peak[pik]-break[brek]

 aRd[aDnd]-ant[Eent] build[bulld]-built[bllt]

 bend[bend]-bent[beRt]

 dime[dalm] door[dor] window[wmdo]
 little[IItel] ghost[gost] gold[gold]

 luck[IAk]-lug[IAg] sack[sEek]-sag[sa2g]

 snack[snEek]-snag[sREeg]

 safe[sef]-save[sev] belief[bllif]

 family[faDmlli] love[IAv] feed[fid]

 gloves[glAvz] laugh[IAf] leave[liv]

 very[veri]-berry[b6rl] van[veen]-ban[been]

 verb[v3b]-barb[b3b] vest[v6st]-best[bast]

 1over[IAv3t]-robber[rAbet]

 both[boe]-boat[bot] thank[eeepk]-tank[teepk]

 three[eri]-treeltri] there[6£r]-dare[d6r]

 thiR[eln]-fin[fm] three[eri]-free[fri]

 that[6aet]-vat[vEet] other[A6at]-udder[Ad3]
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li$ts:]

    bed[bEd]-bad[beed]

bait[bet]-bet[bet]

fit[flt]-feet[fit]

  circle[s3kl]

  hamburger[heembeg3]

touch[tAtS]

  lap[1eep]-lab[Ieeb]

  pig[plg]-big[blg]

  polelpol]-bowl[bol]

  pat[peet]-bat[beet]

potato[peteto]

rack[reek]-rag[reeg]

-believe[blliv]

         variety[verGIeti]

bottle[botel]

knife[nGIf]

verse[v3s]-berth[b3e]

live[IIv]-rib[rlb]

they[6e]-day[de]

than[6een]-vaR[vaen]
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seem[sim]-theme[eim]

saw[so]-thaw[eo]

kiss[1<Is]-kith[kle]

mass[mEes]-math[mEee]

raiss[mls]-myth[mle]

sin[sln]-thin[eln] sum[sArn]-thumb[eAm]

soltg[sop]-thong[eop]

face[fes]-faith[fee] bass[bags]-bath[bee6]

worse[wats]-worth[wete]

school[skul] dance[deens] seat[sit] horse[hors]

rest[rest] bus[bAs] costU<ost]place[ples]
zebra[zibre] zero[ziro] zoo[zu] lazy[lezi]

museum[mjuzlem] loves[IAvz] Japanese[d3eepeniz]

eggs[egz] bees[biz] Tuesday[tuzde]

sugar[Sug3] she[Si] inachine[meSin] shell[iEI]

fashion[fEeSen] fish[flS] lotion[loSoR] wash[wG!]

shrimp[Srlinp] cash[keeS]

measure[mE33] usual[ju3uel] beige[be3]

treasure[tr63at] camouf}age[keemefla3]

occasion[oke3en]

land[1eend] Ii}y[llli] black[blaDk] play[ple]

carry[kaDri] brown[brGun] merry[msri]

room[rum] ride[rald]

lake[lek]-rake[rek]

lust[IAst]-rust[rAst]

law[13]-raw[ro]

low[lo]-row[ro]

Ieap[lip]-weep[wip]

Iane[leR]-wanelweR]

red[red]-wed[w6d]

rain[raln]-wane[wen]

picture[plktSat]

chip[tSIp]-ship[SIp]

chop[tSap]-shop[Sap]

etch[itS]-edge[ed3]

cheap[tSip]-jeep[d3ip]

cheer[tSIr]-jeer[d3Ir]

engine[eRd3en]

lamb[leem]

human[hjumon]

smile[small]

garden[gardR]

aRimal[eenemel]

soon[sun]

let[}st]-yest[rest]

leaf[lif]-reef[rif]

lied[lald]-ride[rGId]

    age[ed3]

 message[mssed3]

     room[rum]

  same[sem]

   towR[taun]

     sand[seend]

caR[kEen]

seed[sid]

easy[lzi]

kRives[nGIvz]

ocean[oSen]

 wish[wlS]

    garage[gera3]

mirage[mlrG3]

     kill[1<Il]

red[red]

division[dlvl3en]

tell [tel]

lame[lem]-rain[ren]

lice[lals]-rlce[rGIs]

lime[lalm]-rhyme[rGlm]

    lent[lgnt]-weltt[went] let[IEt]-wet[w6£]

    lacl<s[1eeks]-wax[weeks]

    read[rid]-weed[wid] ride[rald]-wide[wald]

    rise[ralz]-wise[walz] row[ro]-woe[wo]

catch[keet!] gesture[d3estSat] cheese[tSiz] each[itS]

    cheap[tSip]-sheep[!ip] chew[t!u]-shoe[Su]

    clitair[tS6r]-share[Ser] chuck[tSAk]-shuck[!Ak]

    March[mattS]-Marge[m3d3]

    choke[tSok]-joke[d3ok]

    chest[tSest]-jest[d3£st] chin[t!In]-gin[d3In]

           cabbage[l<a2bld3]l}uge[hjud3] oraRge[orlnd3]

               bomb[bam] name[Rem]

             mark[mznk] salmoR[seemen]

          ham [heem]

            only[onll] nice[nGIs] no[no] nail[Relj

              eRjoy[eRd3ol] sun[sAn]
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soRg[sDp] thiRg[OIp] long[lop]

   pink[plBl<] singer[slo3{]

[5. Procedure:]

     Bobby's mother, Gloria, who is a native English speaker, read aloud some miniiir}al

word pairs and word lists such as "pet-pat," "mitt-meat," "pear-bear," "king," "lamb" etc. to

Bobby and he atternpted to repeat them. Through this method, I wanted to observe how well

Bobby could imitate his mother and what kind of strategy he used. I also wanted to observe

how reinforcemeRt worked oR him.

[6. The results of observation

(a) Deletion of fiRa} consonant.

At 4 dlO th
feet [fit] -> [fi-]

hamburger[heembogat]ww->[haDmbe-]

gold [gold] ---> [gol-]

of minimal word pairs and word lists:]

(b) Final devoicing altd initial devoicing.

,Aak!geetae4e d10montls
love[IAv]wwww> [IAf]

believe[bdiv]->[bllif]

sRag[sneeg]ww) [snee1<]

edge[6d3]- [£tS]
(c) Substitution of sounds.

AAkcgerL>lgcgls-aug-Iy-gltae4 dlOmoth

built [bllt] ww> [bilp]

,At}Jlwwags}nvgL>legllsal}g-l"2-Igggulste5 dlO th

bed[bed]ww-> [be-]

bet[bet]--> [bE-]

feet[fit]rm> [fi-]

cab[kaDb]-) [kee-]

gold[gold]- [gol-]

mirage[mlra3]-m>[mlrG-]

,At!yggg-g-yea!tswwmu}scs,LIpgput cre5earsadIO ths

snag[sEeg]->[sRaDk]

rag[reeg]ww>[ree1<]

At a e5 ears and 10 months

(d) Addition of sound

,At>,ii-age-fL>iggiis-gugsywwmgni}gst 4 diO th

No problems

kith[l<Ie]-> [kls]

fit[flt]--> [fEt]

build[bulld]ww>[bullt]

fiii[fln]-> [elR]

tree[tri]-ww-> [l<i]

faith[feO]-> [fes]

,A"l2-agerLygqis-gns;uuauu}ite5 dlO th

thumb[eAm]-->[eAmat]

[7. Analysis of Bobby's perception and production of

   llsts:]

     When Bobby was four years and ten rnoRths old, he
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pairs; therefore, his mother read a word at a time and Bobby tried to repeat it. A year later,

I used the same minjrnal word pairs and lists of words. Bobby didn't have any trouble

repeating minimal word pairs. Bobby's perception and prodrction of words had improved,

but he still used the strategies of deletion of the final coRsonant, final devoicing, aRd

substitutioR of sounds. When he couldn't perceive words well, he said, "Wait, Ican not hear

that." Gloria read the minimal word pairs again and Bobby repeated them. The minimal

word pairs and words which GIoria repeated were "peak-break," "seem-theme," "sin-thiR,"

"lane-rain," "lacks-wax," "row-woe," "lover-robber," "verb-barb," "lust-rust," "song-thong,"

"than-valt," "Tuesday," and "divisioR." After Bobby listeRed to [fes] (face) and [feO] (faith),

Bobby said, "huh?" Gloria repeated and Bobby said again, "huh?" Bobby listened to them

again aRd said, "Wait" and produced [fes] and [fes]. Gloria read again and Bobby said,

"Oh,yes. What? Ican'tsaythatword. Toobad. Toobad. Goodbye." Itseemedthat
Bobby could perceive the difference between [s] aRd [e], but he realized himself that he

couldn't produce [e]. Then he pinched his lips with his fingers aRd refused to listen and

repeat the minirnal word pairs and word lists. Both Gloria andI begged Bobby to coRtinue.

     Gloria asked Bobby, "Look at my face." and she pronounced [fes] - [fee] twice.

Bobby repeated them correctly. The word "faith" was unfamiliar £o Bobby, butreiRfoyce-
ment worked oR Bobby to produce [fee] correctly. Bobby pronounced [eri] - [ti] instead of

[eri] - [tri] (three-tree). As soon as Gloria read the words agallt, Bobby said, "By acciden-

tally, I said wrong thing." Bobby could perceive the souRd of [e] correctly but he could not

produce [e] correctly. This shows that Bobby had cognition of the difference of the sounds

[s],[e],and[t].ElliotcitesinpaCl!dum!,angyaggltldL ,"Morse(1979)sumnnarizestheflrstdecade

of research oR infaRt speech perceptioR and concludes that for almost all the discriminations

tested, the infant's perception is remarkably like that of adu}ts. Almostthe only exceptions

are the fricatives /f/ and /e/ which give trouble up to age 5." (Elliot, page 66) After Gloria

read [IAvet] - [rAbat] ("lover-robber") twice, Bobby said, "I can't hear that. I thought it was

[IAvat]. It's too bad." After he pronognced [bA-] for "build," he changed it to [blld]. He

realized that his production was different from his perceptioR. Bobby produced [rnera-]

first iRstead of [mlra3] (mirage), but he reproduced [mlra3] correctly without listeRing to it

again. He could perceive himself that he had produced a different sound from what he had

heard.

     Both deletioR of coRsoRants and devoicing iRcreased a year later. It was atthis time

that Bobby }istened to minimal word pairs and repeated them, IRstead of oRly listeRing to one

word and repeating as he had done a year befoye.

[8. Bobby's perceptlon and production in his spontaneous speech:1

pmAt 4 dlO ths
(B)=Bobby (G)=Gloria (K)=Kyoko
(B) / wi tolk e lot verHot / (We talk a lot? A very lot.)

(G) Tell me what did you do iit the school today?
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(B) / no / (No.)

(K) Bobby, which school do you go to?

(B) / wud skul / (Wood school.)

(K) What did you do today ln the school?

(B) / al et eepel saus f3st sAmwen muv mcekgemori al kEen d3empt daun /

   (I ate apple sauce. First, someone move Macgamary? I can jumped dovgxn.)

(K) How much money do you have?

(B) / 6Is 6eets mal mAni no wAn l<een kaunt wl6 mi ju kEent kGunt /

   (This, that's my money. No one can count with rRe. You can't count.)

   / falv slks s£ven gats ol 6Eet mAni GUt GgeR al wGnt get mal oUl3 mAni /

   (Five, six, seven. Gets all that money out agaiR. I want get my own money.)

   / GI lalk 6eet / (I lil<e that.)

(K) What is your favorite coior?

(B) / keemflad3 / (Camouflage.)

(K) What is camouflage?

(B) / grin braun eRd bla2k / (Green, brown, and black.)

(K) Why do you like camouflage?

(B) / bll<auz Iz blkGuz blkauz d3iGI d3o / (Because is because, because GI Joe.)

(K) What is GI Joe?

(B) / al dont rili Ro It d3i al d3o Iz Its e faltlp tim /

   (I don't really know it GI Joe is. It's a fightiRg teain.)

     pmAt 5 dlO th
(B)=Bobby (G)=Gloria (K)xx=Kyol<o

(G) Would you have some lce cream?

(B) / al dont wGntte nAele hwlt! wAn GI kud tek hwkS wAn Sud al tek /

   (I don't want to gothing. Which one I could take? Which one should I take?)

   / al dont rill ksr hwltS wAn hvLrltS wAn /

   (I don't really care. Which one? Which one?)

(G) Bigger.

(B) / Ro / (No.)

(G) Oh.

(B) / jeo blgai wet du ju ko hwat kalnd msald /

   (Yeah bigger. Wait. Do you know what l<ind inside?)

(K) Inside is the same. The back is different.

(B) / Iz 6Is wAn els Iz boe tu h3d te luks /

   (Is this oRe thingl Is both too hard to looks?)

(K) You can read this. They say how to make a peacock.

(B) / he al l<a]nt rid 6eet 6Eet Iz d3Eepeniz GI kEent rid 6a2t /

   (Hey, I can't read that. That is Japanese. I can't read that.)
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(K) How about this? This shows hovLr to make a dove.

(B) /e dAv al wGRt te boO / (A dove? I waRt to both.)

(K) You may keep both. Next time I come here, I will bring two origamis to Tommy.

(B) / jee du du k du It du It brlp 6e sem weRz /

   (Yeahdo. Doit. Doit. Doit. BriRgthesameones.)

(K) What is this, Bobby?

(B) / mal bAtatsket! helo bAteFskotS / (My butterscotch. Hello, butterscotch.)

(K) Is this Winnie the Pooh?

(B) / no 6Is Iz Rot wlni 6e pu / (No, this is Rot Winnie the Pooh.)

(K) How differeRt betvgJeen Winnie the Pooh and butterscotch?

(B) / bA<oz bAtasketS Iz dlforent !ep / (Because butterscotch is different shape.)

(K) What did you do in school today?

(B) / alm n3t tall- / (I'in not telli-.)

(G) Tell Kyoko, what did you do in the school?

(B) / al kEent rlmembat sni / (I can't remember aRy.)

(K) Do you go to school or do you go to l<indergarten?

(B) / klndegatdon / (Kindergarten.)

(G) What is the teacher's name?

(B) / mls kwi- / (Miss Quee-.)

(G) Was Mr. King there, too? Do you remember anything she said?

(K) Where are you going tomorrow?

(B) / alrn Rot tellg ok12en- si gra2npG end grEenma/

   (I'mnottelling. Oaklan-. SeegraBdpaandgraRdma).

(G) What else?

(B) / nAelp els / (Nothing else.)

(G) We'll drive up tomorrow aRd drive home oR Sunday.

(B) / wi kEent get wi 1<a)nt mls sAnde skul / (We can't get-we can't miss Sunday school.)

(K) CaR I go to Sunday school?

(B) / onon bA<oz ju ar tu blg golo te rnGl klQs ju Gr tu t31 /

   (Uh-uh, because you are too big. Going to iny class, you are too tall.)

(K) Does your mommy go to Sunday schooi?

(B) / Ghen bAt Rot m mal klees / (Uh-huh, but not in my class.)

(K) }Iow about your brother? Does your brother go to Sunday school?

(B) / ehen bAt not In mGI kla)s / (Uh-huh, but not in my c}ass)

(K) Why?

(B) / tu blg / (Too big.)

(K) How about leaving Bobby here instead of taklng him to Oakland?

(B) / no al wt1 kArn wl6 / (No, I will come with.)

(K) What is your brother's name?

(B) / tDmi / (Tomrny.)
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(K) It is strange. Some people call him "Tom." Sometimes your mommy calls your

   brother "Thomas."

(B) / al d3nt ker / (I don't care.)

(K) What is your name? Do you know?

(B) / hwat !ud al tel ju / (What should I tell you?)

(K) What's the difference among Bobby, Bob, and Robert? What is your Rarne?

(B) / bobi mal nem Iz Rot robatt / (Bobby. My Rame is not Robert.)

(K) What ls your Rame, Bobby or Bob?

(B) / mal rlel nem Iz bob / (My real Rame is Bob.)

(K) What is your mommy's name?

(B) / glorle / (Gloria.)

(K) What is your father's Rame?

(B) / dlk / (Dick.)

(K) Who is Richard Jones?

(B) / al dont no / (I don't kRovgr.)

(K) If Mr. Bernhardt lived here, would he be your grandpa?

(B) / no hi wll bi nAelp / (No, he wlll be nothing.)

(B) / al wll brlp matorlgGmi wl6 mi / (I will briRg my origami with me.)

(K) What are you going to make with origami?

(B) / nAelp al wll kip 6Is n6vor du enielp / (Nothing. I will keep this. Never do anythlRg.)

(K) I see many pretty pictures here. Is this Tommy?

(B) / rni evrihwer / (Me. Everywhere.)

(K) How do you know?

(B) / blkGuz ks inGI buk jes mal buk alm not golg tEl ju /

   (Because it's my book. Yes. My book. I'm not going tell you.)

   / hwat ju wGnt te si mGI d3g sAmelo 6eets mal dogi dEd/

   (Whatyottwanttosee? MydogsomethingP. That'smydoggy. Dead.)
   / luk ot hlm / (Lool< at him.)

(K) Do you rernember your dog's narr}e?

(B) / d3Ipsi Gi olwez rlmembat / (Gypsy. I always remember.)

(K) Oh, you were so cute.

(B)/hw6rhwarhwEr/(Where? Where? Where?)
(K) Here.

(B) / baek wAn rnor wGnt te si lalk o t6ri ber hwan GI wez e Iitel /

   (Back one more. Want to see like a terry bear when I was a lkt}e?)

(K) How old were you that tlme?

(B) / al dDnt rlmEmbot hw6r Iz 6a2t teri ber mam /

   (I don't remember. Where is thatterry bear? MiRe?)

   / 6eets mal brA63z balk 6eets mal keemero/

   (That's my brother's bike. That's my camera.)
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   / luk luk wet 6Er mal tsri ber / (Look, look, wait. There my teryy bear.)

(K) Do you still have this bear?

(B) / no hi Iz dEd hi Iz g3R gubal / (No, he is dead. He is gone. Good bye.)

(K) What is this?

(B) / pi wi pi wi Iz fEenat / (Pee Wee. Pee Wee is funner).

[9. Analysis of Bobby's spontaneous speech:]

(a) Deletion of final consonant.

,Al¥Lagg--fEww¥ga!s-gug-!,un}ggl}!}ste4 dlO th

No problems

(b) Substitution of souRds.

,Aa!-aggfL-Ms2glt 4 dlO th

No problems

,AaLaggwwg-ygagt e5 adlO th

telling[tellp]'--> [t61I-]

Queen[l<wiR]wwp> [kwi-]

Oakland[ok}Eend]-->[okleen-]

nothing[iiAOIp]---> [nAOI-]

,AalLgggg2ww>lga!s-cil[t 5 dlO th

teddy [tedi] -> [teri]

     From Bobby's spontaneous speech at age four years aRd ten months, I couldn't fiRd any

deletioR or substitutioR of sounds. Intonation was an importaRt part of communication for

Bobby. Bobby used rising intonatioR for questioning and asking instead of word order: for

example, "We talk a lot?" and "Flrst, someone move Macgamary?" He used pasttense even

though he put the auxiliary verb "can" iR "I caR jumped down."

     From Bobby's spoRtaneous speech at flve years and £en months, I observed deletion of
final coRsonant in "I'm not telli- [tEll- ]," "Miss Quee- [kwi-]," aRd "Nothl- [nutyel-] e}se." He

produced [tEriber] (terry bear) instead of [tEdib6r]. I also observed some syn£actic mis-

takes: for example, he used a double negative in "I don't want to nothing." He usecl object

"me" instead of nominative "I" and omitted a verb in "Me, everywhere." He put an

indefinite article in "I was a little." He used "is" lnstead of "are" and put an extra "s" after

"look" in "Is both too hard to looks?" He didR't put "do you" and he also put aR extra "like"

in "Want to see like a terry bear when I was a little?" He didn't put subject "I" in "Never

doanything." Heused"funner"for"morefgn"iR"PeeWeeisfunRer." Hehadn'tacquired

the difference between "briRg" and "take," and "come" and "go" clearly. While he was in

the family room, he was going to take two packages of origami to his room. He said, "I wlll

bring my origami with me" iRstead of "I will take my origami with !ne." Bobby and his

familyweregoingto0al<land. Bobbysaid,"Iwillcomewith." Heshoulduse"go"insteacl

of "come" because he was goiRg to Oakland with his family. Elliot cites thatthe children

found go and come easier than bring and take. (Elliot, page 146) Bobby also didn't use an

auxillary verb "do" in "What you want to see?"

     It was obvioxis that Bobby's structure had developed dramatically in a year: for

example, he put more words iR a seRteRce. It seemed that he had acqikired word order in
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such interrogative sentences as "Which one should I take?" and "Is this one thing?"

Especially, he corrected kimself from "Which one I could take?" to "Which oRe should I

take?" He had acquired rnany auxiliary verbs like "would," "could," "can," "do," "should,"

and "will." He had acquired preseltt tense, present progressive, past tense, and future tense.

He had acquired some indefiRite pronouRs such as "nothing," "both," and "aRy." Ke had

acquired coraparison but Rot very well because he understood "big" and "bigger" but he used

"funner" in "Pee Wee is funner." Bobby had leamed the ruie "big-bigger," so he had applied

this rule to "fuR" saying "funner." This showed that he was learniRg or acquiring the rules

of cornparison. He still used rising intonation for questioRlng: for example, "My dog

something?" aRd "Mine?" Bobby clearly hadn't learned or acquired about the names

"Bobby" and "Bob" are shortened form of the name "Robert" and that "Dick" is from

"Richard" and "Tom" and "Tommy" are from "Thomas."

[1 O. Conclusion:]

     There are four language acquisitioR approaches: the syntactic approack, the behavior-

ist approach, tke cognitive approach, and the fugctionalist approach. The syntactic

approach focuses on syRtactlc developrRent, the behaviorist approach focuses oR imitation

aRd reinforcemeRt, the cogRitive approach shows language developrRent is closely related to

cognitive development, altd the functioRalist approach focuses on the fuRction of language.

     From my observation of Bobby's speech, I realized that all four laRguage approaches

affectedhislaRguagedevelopmei3t. First,hederaonstratedtheLanguageAcquisitionDevice

which represeRte an innate capacity for learning a natural laRguage. Bobby created his own

sentences lil<e "Pee Wee is funner" and "I don't waRt to Rothiltg." These sentences would

not be produced by adults who were educated native English speakers. On the other hand,

imitationaRdreinforcementwereimportantforBobby. Heirnitatedhismother'spronuncia-

tion well but when he couldn't imitate correctly, his mother proRoultced the same word a

couple of times and then Bobby could pronounce it correctly. To express his thoughts and

desires, the functionalist approach was iraportaRt wheR Bobby was age four years and ten

months. He used rising intonation for asking and questioiting. A year later, he still used

intonation for questioning. Sometimes he showed his expression by gesture: for example, he

pinched his lips wkh his fingers. k showed that he dldn't want to talk. He used intonation

and gesture as a functien of langgage.

     From my project I learned that to acquire language and to learn language, the four

langgage approaches affect the native Engllsh speaker equally. Bobby's raother played a

very important ro}e as a model for the child to imitate and by providing reinforcement and

correction of language.
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